Major Progress Continues in Belize!
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Two months into 2018 and we're seeing continued progress on all fronts development, marina, homes, and of course fun! Following a challenging
and record breaking rainy season (broke the record from 1985 for the most
inches), infrastructure crews are back at work digging canals, trenching for
water and drainage, surveying Laguna Palms, improving our beautiful caye,
and more! Our design and engineering teams have many additions to the
development on the drawing board, slated for the upcoming year.

Following a year which saw the highest amount of visiting owners ever, it
appears that all of the progress has convinced many to get their dream
homes under construction! As you'll see below, the Architectural Review
Board has been flooded with new project applications, with many breaking
ground already!

As always, we want to thank everyone - both staff and owners - for making
The Reserve such a great place! Be sure to check out all of the progress and
good times below!

Development Progress
By Bill Allen

Northridge Waterways
With the sun out, the crews from West End Enterprises have been hard at
work excavating the waterways that will become navigable channels around the
Northridge islands!
Stay tuned for more drone updates as we make progress!

Northridge Power Lines
We have begun the push to bring power into Northridge, starting with lots located
on Oropandola Road where crews from BEL have installed poles and lines from
Chachalaca Road to Sungrebe Road!

BEL is slated to continue running power to the end of Oropandola Road, where
they will then install underground lines to all lots located on Willet Crescent.
Our engineering department has approved work orders for BEL to install
underground power to Northridge lots located along Chachalaca Road, to all lots
on Plover Island, and to all lots on Laughing Gull Crescent. We should see
progress in the near future!
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Telecommunication Upgrades
Owners will be very happy to hear that we are getting some love from the
telecommunication companies! We have reached agreements with both
BTL/Digicell and Smart to install towers and equipment on-site, which will
significantly improve both internet speeds and cellular connectivity!

In preparation, we have installed commercial-grade networking infrastructure at
the Beach Club, Marina Bar, Sundry Building, Gas Station, SRWR
Administration building, and the auto garage. We also installed a large relay tower
behind the Beach Club (see pics), and we expect Smart to have their equipment
installed and operational in the next 60 days. We will then install another 150-foot
tower at Villa Namaste by Waterway Village, which will boost both BTL/Digicell's
wireless and fiber optic service through the entire development. We plan to
construct the tower and have it up and operational by the end of September.

Builder's Seminar
At the end of January, members of The Reserve POA's Architectural Review
Board, led by Frank Connelly, held a builder's seminar to introduce the new
simplified and streamlined Building Permit Process for all future construction
projects at The Reserve. With high attendance, including some new, interested
builders coming from all areas of Belize, Frank gave an in-depth Powerpoint
presentation followed by a question-and-answer session.

The process includes defined plan submittal requirements, a schedule of required
building inspections, a list of SRWR-approved waste treatment systems,
application forms, and standard details. Builders were also introduced to the newlycreated ARB Help Desk, headed up by Kendis Kelly, which both owners and
builders may use as a resource when preparing for, or involved in, the design-build
process!

A few key points from the seminar:

1. The new Building Permit Process guidelines are available to all owners and
builders via The Reserve Concierge team. If you are in the design process, or
ready to begin, please email concierge@thereservebelize.com to obtain the latest
version!

2. All builders must complete and submit the new Primary Building Contractor
Application before approval will be granted for projects submitted to the ARB after
February 1, 2018.

3. The Architectural Review Board, in conjunction with SRWR and Eco-Futures,
has also implemented some new standard rules which should help to eliminate
some of the confusion that builders and owners had in the past..
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Miscellaneous
Other projects we have been working on or are upcoming:

- Putting the final hard layer cap on the following roads: All Pines, Marina
Road, Mot Mot Rd, Kiskadee Rd, Euphonia Rd, Tinamou Way, Jacamar Way,
Chachalaca Road, and Allamanda Drive. This process both hardens the road
surface and cuts down on dust

- 45 new dock-side utility pedestals are being powered up

- Street signs for Sapodilla Ridge and Waterway Village are in production,
scheduled to arrive in April, with installation thereafter

- The engineering department is planning the Northridge Fitness Park, which
will include multiple fitness stations, a jogging path, and more!

- A new 2-story 8,000sf commercial/condo building is slated to break
ground in the Marina Village in the 2nd quarter. We have received
commitments for the opening of a gelato shop, micro brewery, coffee shop,
and villa rental management office in the building once completed in the 4th
quarter

- New staff housing was constructed for the 18-man kitchen crew

- Constructed a new, larger massage palapa at The Reserve Caye
as well as upgraded the bathroom and shower facility

- A car lift was installed at the auto mechanic shop, further enhancing on-site
car maintenance and repair service for residents

- A large drainage culvert was installed at the junction of All Pines Road and
Caoba Road (future entrance to Equestrian Estates Phase 2)

- Laguna Palms surveying is now in progress (delayed due to record-setting
rains); road work will commence during the 2018 dry season

Bathroom upgrades in progress at The Reserve Caye!

Over the winter season, we have seen The Farm grow as we have expanded into
open areas, in preparation for more organic produce. We say "for more
organic" because we continue to produce without the need of pesticides that are
harmful to animals, birds, and humans.
Healthy living is one of the Cornerstones at The Reserve. While
pesticides make our work easy , when living organisms are exposed to them, the
immune system is weakened. For example, when a person is exposed

to pesticides, their body will produce an overactive antibody response to foreign
protein when contaminated with “glyphosate” and, through molecular mimicry, this
leads to auto-immune diseases.
Due to the hard work that organic agriculture requires , the team at The Farm has
been able to grow more-diverse types of vegetables, fruits, and tubers . We are
actively subsidizing this effort with periodic organic and sustainable agriculture
training, which both staff and residents have been attending.

We experienced record-setting rainfall in the last 2 months, but thanks to our
preparation, we saw significant growth in the planted areas. The increased rain,
however, did cause some leaching of our nutrients from the soil, which we plan to
mitigate in the future. We decided to use a mixture of materials we have within our
surroundings to solve our leaching problems. This was done by applying a custommade fertilizer, consisting of banana peels and horse manure,
which adds nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium to the soil. In addition, by
improving its humus content and its structure, we re-conditioned the soil,
thus stimulating the micro- and meso-biological life within. As the graphic above
shows, we aim to feed the soil rather than the plant, which is more-sustainable in

the long run. To this end, we present a recipe for organic fertilizer and for organic
insecticide:

Horse Manure & Banana Peel Fertilizer

Ingredients
8-10 lbs - Fresh Horse Manure
200 ml - Molasses OR 400ml - Cane Juice
300 g - Ash
5 lbs - Banana Peels
18 lts - Water

Materials
1 - 4 gallon Plastic Container w/ Hermetic Lid
1 - 4 gallon Plastic Bucket

1 - Disposable Plastic Bottle
1 - Piece of Plastic Hose
1 - Funnel
1 - Piece of Wood

Process
1. Cut the banana peels into pieces and soak them in 15 liters of water for 1 week;
2.. Place the horse manure and the ash in the 4-gallon plastic bucket and dissolve
it with water;
3. Add molasses;
4. Add both mixtures to the container with hermetic lid and enclose air tight
5. Run the hose from the container to the disposable bottle (50% full of water) to
eliminate gases;
7. Leave the mixture to ferment until gas stops releasing.

Application
Mix between 5-10 liters of fertilizer mix in 100 liters of water, or 1-1 ½ liters per 4
gallon pump sprayer.

Tomato Tea Insecticide
Uses: Control chewing worms and aphids in organic gardening

Ingredients
1 lb - Tomato Leaves and Stems
1 ½ ltr - Water

Preparation
1. Boil the leaves and stems of the tomato plant ;
2. Let it cool.

Application
Mix solution in 4 gallons of water, can be used immediately via spray bottles.

Home Construction
By Chris Cammarano
2018 may be the "Year of the House", with many new homes already breaking
ground since the new year, including the first in Waterway Village! The

Architectural Review Board reports that they have received more home submittals
in that last 2 months than they did in all of 2017!

227 Monkey Tail Trace ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Global Standard Design Group

407 Dunlin Crest ~ Northridge
CRX Bamboo Works

32 Calabash Circle ~ Equestrian Estates
BSB Management

34 Calabash Circle ~ Equestrian Estates
Dreamworks Design & Construction

134 Water Lily Island ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Keystone Design & Construction

67 Heliconia Drive ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Tata Duende Builders
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77 Gallego Crest - Waterway Village
Tata Duende Builders

171 Candle Bush Rd ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Tata Duende Builders

18 Calabash Circle ~ Equestrian Estates
Belize Sunshine Construction

285 Allamanda Drive ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Southern Homes Design & Construction

186 Candle Bush Rd ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Global Standard Design Group

82 Heliconia Drive ~ Sapodilla Ridge
Global Standard Design Group

The Lifestyle
By Maya Baker

Island Camping Trip

A few weeks ago, some of our adventurous residents decided "Let's go camping at
The Caye!" As you can imagine, camping on an island in the Caribbean is not your
normal experience! The group, including John and Kathryn McCarthy, Brian and
Karen Mueller, and Josh Allen went fishing, worked on their tans, drank lots of
Belikin beers, and enjoyed an awesome fire under the stars! The campers took
advantage of the new massage palapa, hanging their hammocks for a comfortable
nights sleep!

Our Own Home Brewery!

One of our favorite residents, John McCarthy, has many friends at The Reserve,
and for good reason - he brews the best Indian Pale Ale this side of the Sittee

River!

Note: John brews beer for his friends, and does not sell it.

Upcoming Events
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